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SOUNDS ALARM,NARROWJSCAPE.The Woman
Behind the Cook

p.

Clark 8. oft Speer 1,. oft Welch 2, off
Root 1. Struck out By Clark 1, by
Speer 7. by Root 2. Left on bases-Wi- chita

3, Joplin 8. Double plays
Fillman to Rohri. Olson to Rohn,
Weaver to Hetling. ' Hits Off Clark
3 In one and a third Innings, off
Speer 8 in six innings. Off Dick'none
In one-thir- d inning, off Welch 5 in six
and a third innings, off Root none in
two and two-third- a. innings. Hit by
pitcher Olson by Speer. Sacrifice
hits Olson, Vanderhill. Umpire
Kilduff. Time---2:0- 0. Attendance
750.

Rain at Leavenworth.
Leavenworth, June 7. The Leavenwor-

th-Webb City game was postponed
on account of rain.- '

Western Association Standing.
Clubs t Won. Lost. Pet.

Wichita 25 5 .833
Oklahoma City .-

- 21 10 .677
Topeka ; 21 12 .636
Joplin. ....... 19 13 693
Webb City 13 18 .419
Hutchinson --. 13 19 ."407

It

The American citizen has stood
for more imposition in the

matter of cigars than
in anything else he

buys with money
In fact, he's so used to being "worked", by the cigar

manufacturer day after day, that he's pretty near come
to believe there's no way of knowing what he is get-
ting, anyhow.

The American Cigar Company stands for full value
in cigars. It believes the man with five cents to invest
is entitled to get his money's worth as much as the in-

vestor in any other property.

It is against box-stuffin- g, against substitution,
against shoddy, poor cigars and against every kind of
cigar imposition on the public, and it is adopting every
possible method of exposing them.

It believes the only way to build up a great and
permanent business is to deal honestly with the people,
to give good value and uniform dependable quality all
the time.

Several million smokers have found it out and are
buying their cigars by the "A" (Triangle A) mark on
the box instead of taking everything for granted and
smoking whatever is handed out

That's Your Cue!

is not the cook, but the
woman behind the cook who
rules the world. Housekeeping
is full of sunshine for the
woman who knows

SliFsdclecl Wlnejatt
Biscuit and Triscuit. The
Biscuit is the world's stand-
ard breakfast cereal, delicious
with milk or cream or fruits.
TRISCUIT is the shredded
wheat wafer, used as a Toast
with butter, cheese or bever-
ages. All the nutriment, in the
whole wheat. x

If you like Shredded Wheat Biscuit for break-
fast you will like TRISCUIT for luncheon or for
any meal as a substitute for white flour bread.
An ideal food for flat-dwelle- rs, light house-
keepers, campers, for picnics, for excursions on
land or on sea. The best of all wafers.

If you want to get acquainted with "A" (Triangle
A) quality and satisfy yourself as to whether our claims
can be proved or not, try

The New CREMO

Every box is now extra-wrapp- ed in glassine paper,
sealed at each end with the "Triangle A" in red. The
cigars are kept clean, frosh and in perfect smoking con-

dition until the box is opened.

AMERICAN CIGAR COMPANY

Manufacturer..

Oklahoma Had Champions Going
Until the Ninth.

Then Heary Hitting Cooley
crows Batted Out Four Runs.

TOUCHED UP MB. PAGE

Mets Also Seemed to Be Able
to Locate Mr, Bunton.

Thanks to Mr. Welch of Joplin
Wichita Dropped One.

Oklahoma City, Ok., June 7. Fac
ing what seemed almost certain de
feat, Topeka found Page for six
straight hits in the ninth yesterday,
and won. 5 to 2.

OKLAHOMA CITY,
riavei AR H. O B.fenary, 3D 4 0

ScoifKins. If. 2 0
Gill, lb 4
Rapps, rf. 3
Lofton, cf. 4
Pelkey, c 2
White, ss 4
Wlsser, 2b 3
Page, p 3
Seigle. c. 2

Totals 81 8 87 11
TOPEKA.

Player AB. t. O. A. E.
Lawler, If. ... 4 3 0 0 - 0
Hurlburt. cf. S 1 2 0
Abbott, lb. .., 3 0 18 1
Davis, rf 4 O 1 0
Rafran. ss. .., 2 0 4
Runkel, Sb. 4 2 '3 3
Olson, 2b. 4 1 0 4
Henry, c 3 1 3 3
Bunton, p 4 1 0 4

Totals ..35 10 27 39

SCORE BY INNINGS.
Oklahoma City ....0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0- -2
Topeka 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 4--5

The summary: Two-bas- e hit
Bunton, Lawler, Runkel. Sacrifice
hits Scroggins, Lawler. Stolen bases

Lawler 2, Abbott, Ragan, Runkel
Olson, Henry 2, Gill, Wisser. Bases
on balls Off Bunton 1, off Page 1
Hit by pitched ball Henry. Struck
out By Page 1, by Bunton 3. Double
plays Runkel to Abbott, Abbott to
Runkel. Left on - bases Oklahoma
City 6, lopeka 6. Time of gam'
1:40. Umpire Eckman.

Hutchinson 5, Springfield 4.
Hutchinson, Kam, June 7. The

Salt Packers got back Into form again
Thursday and took the game from
Springfield, 5 to 4.

HUTCHINSON.
Player AB. H. O. A. JS.

Johnson, ss. ... 1 4
Pettierew. rf. 3 0
Andrews, 3b. ., 0 1
Zink. lb 11 3
McLuckie, If. , 0
Lewis, c 1
Barbour. 2b. .. 2
Noyes, cf , 0
Fleharty, p. .. 4

Totals 29 7 27 15
SPRINGFIELD.

Player AB. H. O. A. E.
Oole, If 4 0 2 0 0
Bmitti, zd 4 O 2 1 0
Reed, lb .6 1 10 1 . 0
Murray, cf 4 0 ' 2 0 0
Ellis, rf. 4 2 0 0 0
Welter, ss 3 1 0 4 1
JVee. 30 4 3 0 1 1
Partridge, c 4 2 5 1 0
Gregory, p 3 0 , 2 5
Olmstead, p 1 0 0 0

Totals 36 9 23 13 z
Noyes out crossing over plate.

SCORE BT INNINGS.
Hutchinson 3 .0 0 1 0 1 0 0 5
Springfield ...0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 04

The summary: Earned run Hutch
inson. Two-bas- e hits Reed, Ellis.
Three-bas- e hit Lewis. Bases on balls

Off Gregory 3. off Olmstead 1, oft
Fleharty 1. Struck out By Olm-
stead 3, by Fleharty 5. Hits Off
Gregory 5 in five and a half innings,
off Olmstead 2 in two and a half in
nings. Runs Off Gregory 4, off Olm-
stead 1. Sacrifice hits Lewis, Petti-gre- w.

Stolen bases Cole, Welter,
Partridge. Time 1:20. Umpire
Guthrie.

Joplin 6, Wichita 3.
Joplin, Mo., June 7. Joplin out- -

slugged Wichita and won, 6 to 3.
Welch secured two home runs and a
two-bagg- er out of three times at bat.

JOPLIN.
Player AB. H. O. A.

Persch, If. , . 4 o 3 0
Fillman, rf. ;.. . 6 1 2 1
Harrington, cf. . 3 o 3 0
Rohn, lb . 3 2 14 0
Olson, ss 1 2 6
Vanderhill. c. . 0 2 1
Vaughn, 2b. ... 1 0 2
Fleming, 3b. ... 2 1 0
Welch, p 3 0 2
Root, p 1 0 1

Totals 31 11 13
WICHITA.

Player AB. H. O. A. E.
Milan. If. 2 0 0 0 0
McLear, rf 4 1 2 2
Hetling, Sb.-- 4 0 3 0
Bayless, cf 4 2 6 0
Holland, lb 4 1 2 0
Kelley, 2b 2 0 1 1
Annis, ss 3 1 2 0
Weaver, c 3 0 7 3
Clark, p 0 0 0 1
Speer, p 3 0 1 2
Dick, p 0. 0 0 0
Becker ...... 1 0 0 0

'.Nichols 1 0 0 0

Totals 31 24 9
Batted for Kelly in ninth.

IBatted ror Annls In ninth. '

SCORE BY INNINGS.
Joplin 0 4 0 1 0 0 0 1 6
Wichita 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 03

The summary: Earned runs Jop-
lin 5, Wichita 2. Two-bas- e hitsFleming, Welch, Root. Three-bas- e hit

Bayless. Home runs Welch 2,
Bayless. First base . on balls Off

If there is one member of the,
human .v.t.m h ...111
T . 1 "' 'uuback in full measure for all thel: J . . l .

Neglect is no worst than experii
mentmsf With Worthless Dentin
frices-- . Both will hasten the dav
of bitter regret.

Stand by SOZODONT and

Presiding Elder Nusbaum Says
the Church Is Indifferent.

Methodist Leader of Indepen
dence District Worried. ;

TOO MANY CARELESS

jaemDers Jfail to Turn i Out
Eren on Pretty Days.

It Cost $65,000 and 28 Pastors
to Conrert 282 Souls'.

xnaepenaence, Kan.. June 7. Rev.
C. S. Nusbaum, presiding elder of the.independence district of the Metho
dist church, whose sermon recently
In Chanute, created such surprise, has
turmsnea some additional data glean
en iiom me reports of the districtst year. He thinks these figures
should be presented , to all members

..." own church and of everyChristian church in the state. In theIndependence district last year thereWere 1.300 Converninna Atl.fAnato the church membership by letter
Dismissedby letter, 430. Apparent net gain inmembership, 1,004. The real net gainwas 153 full members and 129 pro-

bationers, making a total of 283. Inmaking this Insignificant small gain.. ...tui.cu mtj services or ZS pas-Zr- .s

at. Is appointments, a member-ship of 7200 Methodists and an ex-penditure of 365,000. In giving hisexperiences during his investigation.... ui me aoove. Rev. Mr.Nusbaum says:
On a lovely Sunday morning atone quarterly meeting at one appoint- -

L" xa memDers enrolled,only 67 Methodists were present. An-other church with 150 members hadonly 63 present; another with 585members, 135 were present; again atanother, out of 40 members 20 were atchurch."
Rev- - Mr. Nusbaum is making a plea

....uusi.uui. ma Qiscnct ror the loyalchurch members to look up those whobecome careless and reckless regard
mull" UI1UIXX1 VOWS.

MARCH ON ARKANSAS CITY.
Brewery Receiver Whitcomb Takes

Possession of Property.
Arkansas City, Kan., June 7. Geo.H. Whitcomb of Topeka, a receiver ap-pointed by the state supreme court inme injunction suits against the brew-eries, arrived in Kansas Oitv ThunH,,,

He soon had charge of the building at
sj. ouuin oummii street. This build-ing is the property of the Val Rltznrewing company. The receiver ap
pointed an agent for the buildlnar andhe will collect the rents until the casesare nnaiiy disposed of In tha courts.
The building was in the name of John
itramer or (St. Louis.

The receiver also started an fnvnsti
gation into the ownership of two otherbuildings. One Is in the name of E.J. Becker and is believed to be theproperty of a brewinar comnanv. Theotner is in the name of Anna Qleason.
but is supposed to belong to the Pabstcompany, in tne cases of these two
buildings a commission will be ap
pointed and evidence taken. Just
when this will be . done Is not yet
Known. An investigation will also be
made of some of the stock in the
Polar Ice company which Is said to be
owned by one of the brewing com.
panies.

KILLING HIS ANIMALS. .

The Boil Plague, Known as Anthrax,
Appears on Foley's Farm. "

Atchison, Kan., June 7. The disease
known as anthrax, or Siberian boil
plague, has appeared among the horses
of Henry Foley, living twelve miles
north of Atchison. Mr. Foley has al-
ready lost a mule and a horse, and other
animals are sick. It is Bald anthrax
attacks everything in the animal king-
dom, including man. Several years ago
the disease appeared in Missouri, and
one farmer lost all his hogs, cattle.
horses, sheep and chickens, except that
one mule escaped.

Commencement at Sallna.
Salina, Kan., June 7. Judge C. A.

Smart of Ottawa delivered the annual
commencement address befor theWes- -
leyan university here Thursday. Five
young women and two young men
were graduated from the collegiate de-
partment. The old faculty was re
elected with the exception of Dr.
Aaron Schuyler, who is the oldest
member. He was elected professor
emeritus of mathematics. Prof. W. J.
King, a graduate of Harvard, was
elected to tha chair of mathematics. .

Sneep Assessed Too High. '

Erie. Kan., June 7. The sheep raisers L

of Neosho county held an all day session
with the board of county commissioners
yesterday, trying to get a change in the
rate at which sheep wer valued by the
assessors last spring. The assessors fixed
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Grcon or SI it
Are sold "by the following ; reliable

Grocers, loose or In sealed packets:
Carter, J. Jn Molz Bros.,
Chiles, J. Ss., Onion, J.,
Cole. J. P.. Porter, T. T' ' '

Driesbach Eros., Payne, J. B.,
'itzgerald, A. Jbi. Parker, H. A.,

Graez. M.. Staples & Wright,
Hammil & Staple, Tieehurst, A.
Kidder, C, Wolf Bros., . i.

Longren & likbald,Wise, D. A.,
Manning, M. M, Wiley & Rollins.

.
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ing about, was a lick which the short
stop should have- - handled cleanly, but
which he "failed to see, and which
he and his fellow players refused to
go after or make a motion to go after
until Dickie had made the circuit.
Wonderful ball playing truly! No won
der the Champs are In second place.

Elmer Strlcklett, the former Wash- -

bum college pitcher and the inventor
of the famous spit ball pitched the last
seven innings of the game for Brook-
lyn against Cincinnati and during the
seven Innings he pitched the Reds
found him for only four singles.

Manager John Ray of Leavenworth
has handed in his resignation which
will take effect next Sunday. Coach
Ernest Qulgley of St. Marys will then
assume charge of the team.

Oklahoma Post: Topeka also took
on an extra pitcher yesterday In the
person of Arnold, who has been in the
city for a number of days. It is not
announced whether he will go in
against the Mets in either of- the re-
maining games of the present series. .

....There was a goodly bunch of
money laid last night that the Mets
will win the remaining two games of
the present series from the Champs.
The people who had this kind of coin
found little difficulty In getting It cov-
ered.

Daily Oklahoman: The Topeka infield
Is a veritable stone wall If it keeps up
the present pace. With Jones or Bun-
ton in the box, Topeka presents a good
betting proposition to win from any
team in tire association Those
who observe the fast all around play
ing of young Ragan, the Topeka short-stop,"pred-

a great future for him in
baseball. He is perhaps one of the
fastest infielders in the association.

OXE PIGEON' REACHES GOAL.

Leaves Chicago May 18 and Appears
in San Antonio 13. Days Later.

Chicago, June 7. One pigeon out of
the number of eight which entered in
the 1.000-mi- le race from Chicago to
to San Antonio, Tex., has arrived at
the finishing point, going the distance
in 12 days 6 hours and 17 minutes,
This times is considered remarkable
by local fanciers and reports from San
Antonio say that the weather condi-
tions for several days have been, very
poor. The birds were started out on
their trip May 19 at 8:20 a. m. It was
held under the auspices of the San
Antonio (Tex.) District National asso
ciation of American Homing Pigeon
Fanciers. J. B. Vinck of San Antonio
is keeping track of the birds.

TIRED OF THESIMPLE LIFE.
J. J. JelTeries to Quit the Farm for a

Los Angeles Saloon.
Los Angeles, June 7. James J. Jeff

ries, retired heavy weight champion
boxer, has tired of farm life and hassought for a more lively existence Re-
ports say that the big fellow has pur
chased a saloon and cafe here and
hereafter will pose as sole proprietor.
it is saw mat ne paid the sum of 25.- -
000 for the place and will be ready to
move into u witnin a iew days.

Clay Center 8, Morganville 5.
Clay Center, Kan., June 7. The Mor-ganvi- lle

and Clay Center teams played
a game of baseball on the home
grounds Thursday afternoon which re
sulted In a victory for Clay Center by
a score oi s xo o. score Dy innings:
Clay Center .: 0 1 0 1 4 0 2 0 08Morganville 0 0122000 0 S

Batteries Price and Gramly; Clam- -
put and Teaie. Umpire King.

Interesting Game at Pratt.
Pratt, Kan., June 7. One of the bestgames of the season was played at the I

fair grounds here yesterday by the
"Perfect" local team and the "All-Star- s"

who were composed of old play
ers that had not played for years. The I

score was 3 to 6 tor the All-Star- s,'

who batted the local teams' pitcher I

out oi tne dox.

Married the society Reporter.
Independence, Kan., June 7. Frank

Decanniere, the --well known base ballpitcher who is with the independence
team, is mamea to Miss Mavme
Campbell has for the past year been
Independence Reporter.

Doctor James Albert Berry.
Specialty Diseases of the nose, throat.

stomach and intestines.- 725 Kansas tv
Everybody reads The State Journal. -
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WESTERN" ASSOCIATION' GOSSIP.
'WHERE THEY PLAY TOMORROW.

Topeka at Joplin.
Wichita at Oklahoma City.
Springfield at Leavenworth.
Webb City at Hutchinson.
According to the Wichita papers

the money that was posted by the
Oklahoma City fans to the effect that
Oklahoma City would take four out
of the seven games played with Wich-
ita was pulled in as soon as it was

, covered by the Wichita fans. The
two teams will meet Saturday for the
first time and something interesting
ought to be doing when the two teams
get together. A game" with McFar-lan- d

of Oklahoma City and Young of
Wichita as opposing pitchers would
be worth seeing. s

Springfield Leader: ' The Wichita
Jobbers are not far from being' an.ex- -

. Midget aggregation, as several of
Manager Holland's men were at one
time on the Springfield pay roll.
Young and Speer, pitchers, Hetling on
third, Bayless in the center garden
and McLear in right, were all on the
Midget bunch at one time or another.

Oyler. a fast young infielder from
.Birmingham, Ala., has been signed up
by Manager Larry Milton of the Webb
City team and joined the team at
Leavenworth. This will greatly
strengthen the Infield and will make
the team play better ball. Painter,
the first baseman, has been sent to his
home in Webb City. He was badly
injured in one of the Webb City games
.and went home to rest up. Milton has
two other men in sight whom he ex-
pects to have join him next week and
then his team will be playing a higher
grade of ball. For a bunch that is as
badly crippled as the Webb Feet seem
to be, Milton is getting away in fine
shape with his bunch. He is willing
to bet that they will finish in the first
division.

Louisville Courier-Journa- l: When
asked yesterday to give his opinion
why the Colonels were losing steadily.
Manager Cooley said: "The team in
its present condition needs strength-
ening in the outfield and at the firing
line, and until these weak spots are
taken care of the club will have its
trouble to win games. It is my opin-
ion that with the addition of two
hard hitlng outfielders and two first
class twirlers, we will be fighting for
first place.
' "With the players I have, I am ex-
erting every effort to give Louisville a
winning team. I admit that several
of the recent games were lost by dumb
end stupid work on the bases and
errors of judgment. I have nothing
against any of the players, as they are
'all fine fellows, but they are expected
to be able to hit the ball. The infield
is satisfactory; in fact, Just as good as
there Is in the American association."

Three errorless games In succession
.Js not so bad. And three games from
the Oklahoma City team on the Mets
home grounds is not bad either.

The Topeka White Sox will invade
Joplin tomorrow. This will probably
be all that is needed to put Army In
the second division.

Evidently our old friend Dickie
Brown is bitting the ball lately. Read
this from the Bartlesvllle Enterprise:
A traveling man, who --was In McAl- -
ester Sunday says that the McAlester
bunch laid down to the Champs andlet them win a double header. Thehome run by Dick Brown, which theIndependence papers have been blow- -
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Times More
Surface

Dries in 10 Minufes
It Is nothing like an enamel, bat Is ray thisand very black.
6-- 6- "oats up" rust as water doMlt

For sale by W. A. L. Thompson H" war
Co., D. H. Forbes, Wolf Bros.. W. E. Cul-
ver, Cougbiin H'ware Co Griggs & Moo-- fpenny. -

Springfield 8 21 .276
Leavenworth .' 6 27 .156

NATION AJi LEAGUE.
.. Chicago' 8. New York 2.

Chicago, June 7. By bunching five
of their ten hits in the third and
fourth Innings', with the aid of an er
ror and three erifts. Chicago again de
feated New York. 3 to 2. The visitors
hit Taylor safelv three times in th
eighth, a base on balls and a sacrifice
scoring their two runs. Sheckard and
Randall made sensational catches

Score by liminKs: R.H.E
Chicago ...;..........00ll00OO" 3 10
New York ......0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 02 4

Batteries Taylor and Kling; Mo
Glnnlty. Wiltse and Bowerman.

Pittshurs 6, Boston 0.
Pittsburg,. June' 7. The Bostons

made- - their first appearance here of
the season and were shut out, only one
man reaching third base. Lindaman
was extremely wild and was-take- out
in the middle of nrtn inning, jjomer
taking his place. Willis was effective
all the way.

R.H.E.
Pittsburg .0 2 0 0 0 8 0 1 8
Boston ....... ...0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- -0 3

Batteries Willis and Gibson
Lindaman, Dorner and Brown.

Philadelphia 4. St. Louis 2.
St. Louis, June 7. The Philadelphia

Nationals won from St. Louis oy a
score of 4 to 2. The visitors Duncnea
their hits.

firnre bv Inninara: - R.H E.
Tiiia s o o o o t o o o a 11

Philadelphia. .... A...0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 4 6

Batteries Brown and Marsnaii
Pittinger and Dooin.

Cincinnati 4. Brooklyn 4.
flnclnnatt. June 7. Cincinnati and

Brooklyn, nlaved fifteen innings to
tie last evening, darkness putting an
end to the contest Brooklyn ueo me
score in the ninth; and went ahead in
the thirteenth. Cincinnati also scored
in this inning, these being the last runs
fnr fha arame.

Snore bv innings: nn.t.
Cincinnati ....0 1 00 3 00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- -4 1J
TSronklvn 0 00 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 4 lo

Batteries Ewing and Schlei; ruck
er, Strlcklett and Ritter.

National League Standing,
Won. Lost. Pt

33 9 .7S6Chicago ...i...
New York 28 13 ,6S3

Philadelphia .... 25 15 .625r
Pittsburg ...... ..... 20 17 .541

Boston ........ W 25 .390

Cincinnati 16 25 .am
Brooklyn 13 : 27 .325
St. Louis 12 S3 .273

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

fit Louis. 5: Washington, 2,

Washington, June 7. Pitcher bmitn
weakened in the ninth inning Thurs
day. St. Louis tied the score ana men
HooateH Washington in the tenth with

fusillade of hits, b to z. openy ai--
ir,wH hut . three ecatterea nits alter
the first inning jv'hen the locals scored
their two runs on a trio oi singles.. v, inine..T R H E,
Washington 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- -2 6 i

St. LOUiS . V vuuwvvw o ii .

Batteries Smith and Heyoon; reny
and O'Connor.

- Philadelphia, 3; Chicago, 0.
Philadelphia, June 7. Philadelphia

Khnt out Chlcaero tnrougn enecnve
niipViinir hv waddell. Sullivan was In
jured by a foul tip in the fourth and
was forcea to retire.

Score bv inning's: K.M.JE.
rhieasro 0 0 O 0 o o o t

Philadelphia 0 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 --4 8

Batteries Walsh. Sullivan and Mc.
Farland; WaddeU and Schreck.

Cleveland, 5; New York, 0.
New Tork, June 7. Cleveland scor- -

an other victory - here unursaay
shutting out the local Americans, 5 to

Doyle pitched seven innings ana
Keefe finished tne gamet

Cleveland ...'.:.0 8 0 0 0 2 0 0 0- -6 8.2
New Tork u v v v v v v v vv v

Batteries Llebharat and Clark
Doyle and Keefe and Kleinow.

Detroit, !6; Boston, 2.
'Boston; June 7. Young was not at

his best and In the sixth Detroit found
him for:.a single and three two base
hits, winning, 6 to 2

Snore bv innincrs: R.H.3.
Detroit 0 0000411 96 8 0
Boston 0 0100001 02 7 2

Batteries Killian and Archer;
Young and Criger..

American League Standing.
Clubs Won. Lost. Pet

Chicago 29 13 .90
Cleveland 27 16 .628
Detroit 22 16 .679
Philadelphia .... J. 21 20 .612
New York .... 19 19 .500
St. Louis 18 25 .419
Wnatnn 14 - 27 .341
Washington .... 12 26 .315

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

At Indianapolis Indianapolis, 5;
Kansas City, 0.

At Columbus (First game) Col-
umbus, 7; St. Paul, 0. (Second game)
Columbus. 4: St. Paul, 3.

At Toledo Toledo, 8; Minneapo
lis, 1.

At Louisville Louisville, 12; Mil
waukee, 0.

American Association Standing.
Clubs Won. Lost. Pet.

Columbus ... 26 16 .619
Minneapolis , 23 16 .690
Kansas City 19 18 .613
Milwaukee .. 21 21 .600
Indianapolis 22 23 ' .489
Toledo IS 22 .464
St. Paul 19 26 .422
Louisville 16 23 . .410

Wichita White Sox 3, McPherson 2.
McPherson, Kan., June 7. The third

game between the Wichita White Stock-
ings and McFherson was played Thurs
day and resulted in a victory for Wich-
ita, 3 to 2. Batteries Burgess and
Hogatt; Leonard and Forney.

Manhattan 3, LeonardviUe 0.
Manhattan. Kan.. June 7. A slow 7--

inning game between the State Agricu-
ltural college and Leonardville team re-
sulted in a victory for the. Farmers, 3
to 0. .

Nr .

per acre, but he Is noted for making
conservative estimates. Last year they
had thirty bushels per acre. Mr. Pike
recently examined his wheat closely,
and says the meshes contained only two
grains each; last year they contained
three and four each.

Died From Effects of a Fall.
Wellington, Kan., June 7. Mrs. C,

Barnard died Thursday at her home lii
this city, from the effects of injuries
received In the fall of an awning dur-
ing the I. O. O. F. celebration, April
26, at which time some seven, or eight
persons were seriously hurt.

i

WHERE COLONELS ARE WEAK.

Louisville Times Suggests That Cooley
Make Some Changes.

A number of fans have expressed
themselves as dissatisfied with the
lineup, which leaves out a slugger to
include one more weak hitter rays the
Louisville Times of the Colonels. Light
sticking will never win ball games, ex-

cept It be backed up by perfect pitch-
ing, and when it is remembered that
during the past six games the Louis-
ville club has made a total of but sev-
en runs,- - the further lessening of run-getti- ng

chances is to be deplored.
The batting order Is also at fault.

Cooley, the best hitter on tho team, is
batting second to Neal, also, a consis-
tent sticker. Cooley is able to drive
the balk out for safeties, but as a sac-
rifice hitter is a Joke. With two left-
handers, Stovall and Neal, leading off.
a right-hande- r. Woodruff, third on the
list, and Cooley fourth, the other po-
sitions, would naturally suggest them-
selves, letting the batters come In
proper order, as their averages show
it to be.

Women ray there is nothing-t- equal KTRK'S
JAP ROSE transparent aoap tor WASHING
THE HAIR. All druggists and srocers sell iu

the basis at 15 per head. The sheep men
say that this Is twice as much as the
animals would bring In the Kansas- City
market, and they don't intend to stand
for it.

QUEER LEAVENWORTH CHANGE.

One of the Noted Saloons Hereafter, to
Sell Only Soft Brinks.

Leavenworth, June 7. The spectacle
of soft drinks only being sold over a bar
that has probably had more schooners
pass over it than even the bar in New
York harbor, can not be witnessed In
the Star of the West, John Werly's
place, and ' John says that will be all
there will be sold. He will keep open
on Sundays also from now on and hopes
to make a test of the soft drink dis-
pensary Idea. Yesterday many of tha
place's old customers called and asked
for beer, whisky or wines, but to all of
them John said "Nay. One man got
so mad he wanted to fight; he thought
John was Joking with him, but John
convinced him that he wasn't by letting
him look into his Ice box.

Albert Haug has also turned his place
Into a soft drink dispensary and Frits
Schwaneke, who recently was forced to
move- - Into another building, yesterday
opened up as a cigar store. It is said
those places that have moved out their
front bars will continue to sell soft
drinks and tobatco to see, as an experi-
ment, whether they can make expenses.
They will not close their doors on Sun-
days, as in the past, saying they have
as much right to keep them open as do
drug stores and confectionaries.

To Have Curfew Ordinance.
Independence, Kan., June 7. A cur-

few ordinance passed first and second
reading at the council meeting last
night and will probably become a law at
the next regular session of the city fath-
ers. The ordinance provides for the ar-
rest and punishment of any child under
sixteen years of age found loitering
around billiard halls, in the streets or
alleys of the city after 9 o'clock at night,
unless accompanied by parent or guar-
dian. - .

A Nice Catch of Fish.
Fort Scott, June 7. H. T. Hansford,

Arch Davenport, Mr. Chapln and Sherd
Perkins went out on the Marmaton west
of Uniontown on a fishing trip. They
arrived home last night on the Missouri
Pacific with about fifty pounds of fish,
most of which were bass and cat fish.
The largest of the bass weighed two and
a half pounds, and several others were of
about the same weight.

Overland Trip for His Health.
Atchison, Kan., June 7. Lawrence

Kibbee, who lives north of town, and his
wife and children have started for Colo-
rado overland. , They had a fine outfit.
Their wagon was covered with canvas,
then blanketed, and covered again with
oilcloth. It will be as warm as a house.
They are making the trip for the benefit
of Mr. KIbbee's health. -

Bitten by a Copperhead.
Leavenworth, Kan., June 7. Philip

Heffner, a farm hand employed by D.
D. Spencer, In Leavenworth county,
was bitten by a copperhead snake while
plowing corn Thursday and is now in a
dangerous condition in a nospuai nere.
Doctors say he may not recover. The
copperhead snake is the most poisonous
in this section of the country.

, r Wheat to Yield 14 Bushels.
N. B. Pike and his boys have 320 acres

of wheat. Mr. Pike told a reporter that
fourteen to fifteen bushels- -
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Clairvoyants
ALWAYS CONSULT THE BEST.

H. B. GORDON f

CLAIRVOYANT AND CASE WORKER.
READ CAREFULLY.

AN HONEST PROPOSITION.
NO FEE IN ADVANCE.

I do hereby solemnly agree and guaran-
tee to make you no charge if I fail to call
you by name. I promise to tell you wheth-
er your husband, wife or sweetheart is
true or false; I will tell you how to sain
the love of the one you most desire, even
though miles away; in fact, I will tell you
every hope, fear or ambition better thanyou can tell yourself.
CONCERNING BUSINESS AFFAIRS.

Gives never failing information regard-
ing all kinds Qf business, lawsuits, claims,
collections, investments, speculations,
changes, wills, pensions, patents, inven-
tions and all financial difficulties.

Call and see me before giving up In de-
spair because others have failed. I havebrought about marriages, removed evil In-
fluences, reunited the separated when
other mediums have said it was impossi-
ble. Gordon teaches his profession t
others in from 30 to 60 days.

Fee 50c and SL00.
S10 Monroe St.tour teeth will stand by you. and Ceylon Commissioner. J
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